
Basic......................$56.30
Standard...............$120.30
Standard Plus.......$136.65
Premium...............$170.65

Internet
5 MB...........................$43
150 MB.......................$58
300 MB.......................$68
1 Gig...........................$73
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150 MB.......................$56
300 MB.......................$68
1 Gig...........................$73
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5 MB...........................$38
150 MB.......................$53
300 MB.......................$68
1 Gig...........................$73
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TV
Basic......................$64.30
Standard...............$131.30
Standard Plus.......$145.65
Premium...............$177.65

Basic......................$53.30
Standard...............$115.30
Standard Plus.......$133.65
Premium...............$162.65

Phone

Basic............................$20
Community.................$28
USA Unlimited............$42

Basic............................$18
Community.................$26
USA Unlimited............$40

Basic............................$15
Community.................$23
USA Unlimited............$37

Internet Extras
Smart WiFi.................$12/mo
Router*........................$5/mo

Mesh Units..............$2/mo
*Router only for 5 Mbps &

Discounted Internet service.

TV Extras

Standard.............Free  .......$5
HD..........................$9   .......$7
DVR......................$12   .....$10
HD/DVR...............$15   .....$13

STARZ ENCORE.............$9
Cinemax......................$13
Showtime....................$13
STARZ...........................$13
HBO..............................$15
All Premiums...............$50

NFL Redzone*.............$49.99
Sports Pack**.............$24.99

*NFL Redzone is a once per year fee
** Sports Pack Includes: ESPN, ESPN 2,
ESPN Classic, ESPN News, Fox College
Sports, MLB Network, MLB Stikezone

Phone Extras

3-Way Call, Call Reject, Call Block, Call Forward, Call Waiting,
Caller ID, Home Intercom, Speed Dial 8, Voice Mail ........................................................Free

900/976 Block, Call Transfer, Distinctive Ring, Speed Dial, Voice Mail (3 Boxes), 
Unified Voice Mail, Busy Redial, Call ID Block, Long Distance Toll Block ....................$3 each

2nd Directory, Non-Publish Directory, Non-Listed Directory, Toll Free Number ....................$5 each

Service & Fees
Installation.........................$65
First Outlet Install..............$50
Additional Outlets.............$30 each

Labor (First 30 mins)..................$45
Labor (Every 30 mins after)........$30
Reconnect Fee............................$25

Snow Bird (6 mo. max)............$15
Return Check............................$25
Web Mail Storage (500 MB)......$5

*All prices are per month and are subject to change with notice. TV is only available in Burlington. Ask us about streaming your live TV!

Burlington Telecom offers 2 options of standby backup power sources:
8-hour....................$86    24-hour................$252

1st Box       2nd Box

(802) 540-0007 | BurlingtonTelecom.com | customerservice@burlingtontelecom.com
  200 Church St, Burlington VT | 62 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT

*Only available in serviceable locations. Contact us for availability. Applicable equipment fees or other charges are not included in the listed prices. Prices listed are residential only. Contact us for B2B pricing. Pricing is per month and subject to change with notice. If you
are not satisfied with your service we have a 30-day money-back guarantee. The speeds listed are the maximum wired speeds. Many factors affect speed. Actual speed may vary. Other conditions may apply. Call the office for details and more information.

2024 Residential Pricing | Burlington*



150 MB Internet
USA Unlimited
Smart WiFi

5 MB Internet
Basic TV
Basic Phone

150 MB Internet
Standard TV
Smart WiFi

150 MB Internet
Standard TV
USA Unlimited
Smart WiFi

150 MB Internet
Standard+ TV
USA Unlimited
Smart WiFi

1 GB Internet
Premium TV
USA Unlimited
Smart WiFi

WATERFRONT

$91.30
5 MB Internet
Basic TV

$105.30

$201.30

LIGHTHOUSE

$85 $188.30

$216.65

MARKETPLACE

CHAMPLAIN

BOATHOUSE

BT

$252.65

QUEEN CITY
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www.BurlingtonTelecom.com

802.540.0007
200 Church St. Burlington, VT
62 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT

Remote Support
Network Optimization
Smart Device App
Network Monitoring
Parental Controls

      & more!

Local Calls are 2¢/min & Long Distance Calls are
5¢/min 

USA Unlimited does not include Alaska 

◊HD channels require HD set-top box

Leasing a BT router requires Smart WiFi

All Prices are per month, do not include taxes
and are subject to change with notice. 
*Bundle only available in Burlington.

* *

*

* * *

*Bundle only available in Burlington. *Bundle only available in Burlington. *Bundle only available in Burlington.

*Bundle only available in Burlington.

*Bundle only available in Burlington.*Bundle only available in Burlington.

(802) 540-0007 | BurlingtonTelecom.com | customerservice@burlingtontelecom.com
  200 Church St, Burlington VT | 62 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT

*Only available in serviceable locations. Contact us for availability. Applicable equipment fees or other charges are not included in the listed prices. Prices listed are residential only. Contact us for B2B pricing. Pricing is per month and subject to change with notice. If you
are not satisfied with your service we have a 30-day money-back guarantee. The speeds listed are the maximum wired speeds. Many factors affect speed. Actual speed may vary. Other conditions may apply. Call the office for details and more information.



Internet Extras

Smart WiFi.................$12/mo Mesh Units..............$2/mo

Phone Extras

3-Way Call, Call Reject, Call Block, Call Forward, Call Waiting,
Caller ID, Home Intercom, Speed Dial 8, Voice Mail ........................................................Free

900/976 Block, Call Transfer, Distinctive Ring, Speed Dial, Voice Mail (3 Boxes), 
Unified Voice Mail, Busy Redial, Call ID Block, Long Distance Toll Block ....................$3 each

2nd Directory, Non-Publish Directory, Non-Listed Directory, Toll Free Number ....................$5 each

Service & Fees

Installation.........................$65
First Outlet Install..............$50
Additional Outlets.............$30 each

Labor (First 30 mins)..................$45
Labor (Every 30 mins after).......$30
Reconnect Fee............................$25

Snow Bird (6 mo. max)............$15
Return Check............................$25
Web Mail Storage (500 MB)......$5

Burlington Telecom offers 2 options of standby backup power sources:
8-hour....................$86    24-hour................$252

2024 Residential Pricing | Outside of Burlington
*

(802) 540-0007 | BurlingtonTelecom.com | customerservice@burlingtontelecom.com
  200 Church St, Burlington VT | 62 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT

*Only available in serviceable locations. Contact us for availability. Applicable equipment fees or other charges are not included in the listed prices. Prices listed are residential only. Contact us for B2B pricing. Pricing is per month and subject to change with notice. If you
are not satisfied with your service we have a 30-day money-back guarantee. The speeds listed are the maximum wired speeds. Many factors affect speed. Actual speed may vary. Other conditions may apply. Call the office for details and more information.

*All prices are per month and are subject to change with notice.

Internet
5 MB...........................$43
150 MB.......................$58
300 MB.......................$68
1 Gig...........................$73Si
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150 MB.......................$56
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Phone

Basic............................$20
Community.................$28
USA Unlimited............$42

Basic............................$18
Community.................$26
USA Unlimited............$40



SMARTER TV
SWITCH TO STREAMING
Smarter TV is a smarter way to watch your favorite TV shows and movies
(including live TV) by switching from traditional cable to streaming plys, you’ll
save money. You are able to take control of the content you want to watch, on
the devices you want to use, without being tied down to an outdated cable
package. You decide what you want while having Burlington Telecom’s fast fiber
internet. Plus, we can help you with every step of the way! From choosing a
streaming service to helping you pick your streaming device, in-person assistance
and setup. We are here to help as your trusted technology partner!

(802) 540-0007 | BurlingtonTelecom.com | customerservice@burlingtontelecom.com
  200 Church St, Burlington VT | 62 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT

What
Smarter TV is an initiative Burlington Telecom created to help customers
confidently switch to streaming over traditional cable. 

Why
Switching to streaming not only gives you the freedom to watch what you want
to watch without being locked into a contract, it also helps you save money!

How
Our employees can help you decide on a streaming service that works for you,
what your savings will be and provide you with the resources you need to get
started.



Schedule a One-On-One Smarter TV Consultation Today!

smartertv@burl ingtontelecom.com

www.burl ingtontelecom.com/smarter-tv

HOW TO
SWITCH TO STREAMING

The first thing is an internet connection and Burlington Telecom’s blazing fast fiber internet can

get you connected for an optimal streaming experience. We offer multiple speed options for all

budgets. For example, if you stream often, have multiple devices and internet users in your home,

a Gig would give you the best streaming experience. Our team is happy to help you choose the

right speed for you!

Next, you will need a dedicated streaming device like a Roku, Amazon Fire stick, an Apple TV, etc.

However, you may already have technology that is capable of streaming, like a smart TV. Not to

mention that you can stream on your computer and smartphone!

Next, it’s time to choose your services. The channels you want may be available on multiple

services, allowing you to make the choice you want with a subscription you choose. Some services

come with live tv on top of a library of shows and movies you can watch anytime, while others

have sports packages so you never miss a game, and some even include local channel broadcasts

so you can stay in the know with local news and events. Visit suppose.tv in your preferred web

browser to get started!

Step One: A Reliable Internet Connection

Step Two: Streaming Device(s)

Step Three: Choose Your Streaming Service(s)

(802) 540-0007 | BurlingtonTelecom.com | customerservice@burlingtontelecom.com
  200 Church St, Burlington VT | 62 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT



Superior Customer Service
Customers love our team! 

We strive to give everyone superior,
friendly service from our awesome
local crew! From customer service,
to help desk, technicians & more!

Fiber-Fast Speeds
Consistent fiber-fast speeds!

Our customers agree! Our state-of-the-
art fiber network can meet all of your
internet needs. No throttling or data
caps, just fast symmetrical internet!

WHY YOU’LL  LOVE

Straight-Forward Pricing
Our pricing is simple!

Our customers know it too. We do
not offer gimmicky pricing or multi-
year residential contracts. There are

no hidden fees. No games. No tricks.

Trusted Tech Partner
We are your local technology partner!

Let us help you cut the cable cord
and switch to streaming. Save like
many of our customers have done!
We are here every step of the way.

Burlington Telecom is a telecom provider that does things differently.
We believe in treating our customers with the respect they deserve

while providing the best possible experience.

Home Internet You Can Count On

Set Your Business up for Success

BT’s symmetrical fiber internet is perfect for buffer-free and lag-free
streaming, gaming, downloading, surfing, video chatting, and everything
Internet! It’s super-fast, super-consistent, and super-reliable
1 Gig | 300 MB | 150 MB | + Smart Wifi Add-On

Our local business experts work with you to tailor communication
solutions that meet your business needs, with speed, options, and
services that are scalable to your future growing demands.

Contact our B2B team for pricing & services at 802-540-0009 

We also offer discount programs for qualifying applicants!

(802) 540-0007 | BurlingtonTelecom.com | customerservice@burlingtontelecom.com
  200 Church St, Burlington VT | 62 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT

*Only available in serviceable locations. Contact us for availability. Applicable equipment fees or other charges are not included in the listed prices. Prices listed are residential only. Contact us for B2B pricing. Pricing is per month and subject to change with notice. If you
are not satisfied with your service we have a 30-day money-back guarantee. The speeds listed are the maximum wired speeds. Many factors affect speed. Actual speed may vary. Other conditions may apply. Call the office for details and more information.


